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those dates; aud the alleged illness of Mrs. I
Silcock and Mary Parodi ought also, accord- 
ing to the deposition of the latter, to have 
happened within the same period. The
former, however, was known to have been
ill only five or six days, when she was sent
to the Civil Hospital on the 29th of August, 
and I can bear positive testimony that the
latter had only very slight incipient symp-
toms of febrile affection on the 29th or 30th 
of the same month. So slight indeed were ;
those, that though I ordered her up to bos- 
pital, I did not think it requisite to keep her .
there, but gave her some medicine, and de- 
sired her to return again if she did not feel bet-
ter. And the woman Dawes, to whose house
she states the sailors went, walked out to
the Neutral Ground on the day the inhabit- 
ants were encamped there, v;z. the 5th ofl
September, and on the 8th or 9th died in her 
tent of a very deep grade of the disease.
Here then are anachronisms with which the
assertion is quite irreconcilable ; and what
puts it beyond the pate of all credibility is I
the circumstance, that while, on or about’
the day Silcock is found in the last stage of 
fever, the deponent Mary Parodi, who ac- 
cording to asseveration was the first taken
ill, and that very grievously, has the disease
so recent and slightly as not to require hos-
pital treatment. It was, indeed, attempted
to invalidate my testimony as regards dates,
but fortunately I was eighty miles distant 
from Gibraltar, viz. at Cadiz, from the 5th
to the 25th of August; and as she readily
acknowledged, that on the day I sent her to
hospital she accompanied a man named
Soari affected with the fever, and that I
ordered him to be retained while I dis-
charged her, a reference to the registers of
the institution in which his’ entry, case, and
date of death, were recorded, put the matter
beyond all dispute. She did not return to
hospital, though by her own account she
got so much worse as even to have black
vomit. But that gratuitous exaggeration
does not affect the question in point, since
it is known that various members of tamilies
in her neighbourhood were laid up with the
fever long before either she or her com-
panion Silcock complained. With regard
to the last of the assertions, which from
their presumptive probability have been
considered worthy of enumeration, I have
shortly to observe, that they were conclu-
sively negatived by the personal testimony
of the health guard himself, and by the cir-
cumstances which occurred in his family.
To conclude this branch of the subject, I
may notice that the vessel was furnished at
Havanna with a bill of health, now in pos-
session of the captain of the port at Gibral-
tar, which declares, ia a most unusually
’ pointed manner, that no pestilential disease
then existed there and within these few
months I met with two intelligent men who
were in that city both before and for soms-
time after the sailing of the Dygden who
averred the same fact, and that the captain
of the said ship, during his visit to Cadiz
this last summer, rebutted every tittle of
evidence that had been brought before the
Board of Inquiry against her. But aiter all,
I know not why I should have occupied so
much space in exposing the falsity of these
stories, when I had so good an authority aa
Dr. Pym, the most indetatigable importa.
tionist of the day, to quote in their contra-
diction. That gentleman assured me, both
when in Gibraltar, and more recently when
I met with him in London, of lus thorough
disbelief of the Dygden having been the
medium of the fever’s introduction, and this
after having made free scrutiny into all the
circumstances which had given rise to the
reports.
lt may be asked, Was any other medium of
importation ever suggested 1 I answer that
various vague reports got into circulation,
at different times as already stated, but al
none were found with other than imaginary
foundation, I cannot take more appropriate
leave of the subject than by quoting a fact
from the written official oplllion of one of
the members of the Board of Inquiry, and
a no less qualified personage than the
superintendant of quarantine at the place.
His words are, " Ao vessels have arrived
here during the last summer (1828) having
the yellow fever on board, nor has that dis-
ease discovered itself among any of the
shipping in the port."
(To be continued.)
ON THE MODE OF DETECTING
NITRIC ACID,
And the total inefficacy of the New Test
of decolorizing the
SULPHATE OF INDIGO.
By W. B. O’SHAUGHNESSY, M.D., Sur-
geon, &c., Edinburgh.
HAVING been very recently engaged in a
series of toxicological experiments, my at-
tention was particularly arrested bv the
discovery of a glaring fallacy in one of the
tests recommended by the mnst eminent
authorities for the detection of this import-
ant poison.
On reference to the most recent works on
chemistry and toxicology, and those justly
considered to contain stairidai-d opinions on
the subject (1 will particularise Dr. Turner’s
Elements of Chemistry, and Ur. Christi-
son’s splendid Treatise on Poisons just pub-
lished), a new test of the presence of mi-
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lute quantities of nitric acid iii the diluted Practical Elements), the same statement oc-
, will be found advanced on the autho- curs, and reference is given to the original
rttrof Dr. Liebig, and its efficacy corrobo- paper of Dr. Liebig in the Annales de Chi-
1!;M by these distinguished authors in the mie, vol. 35, page 80, where in a memoir .
most positive and decided terms. As I con- ’* Sur la substance 
amese producte par 1’ac-
sider the matter of’no ordinary itrterest, I tion de 1’abide nitrique sur l’indigo, le soie,
shall quote the passages from the above- et l’aloes," the reader will find the original
mentioned works which contain the state- in French, of which Dr. Turner’s statement
ment of the circumstances to be investi- is a literal translation.
pted in the following observations. Here, then, we are presented with the
In page 232, last edition of Dr. Turner’s most unequivocal assertion, and testimony of
Elements ot Chemistry-, the subjoined state- the proof of the efficacy of this new method
ment occurs:-" A new test of the presence I of detecting nitric acid ; so positive, indeed,
ofnitriaacid has recently been proposed by that it may appear presumptuous, if nDt ab-
Dr. Liebig; the liquid to be examined must surd, to question the veracity of the state-he miKd with a sufficient quantity of a so- ment. It will be remarked, however, that
lunnn of the sulphate of indigo in sulphuric none of the authorities quoted, advance any acid, for acquiring a distinct blue colour, a explanation of the action which occurs in
few drops of sulphuric acid added, and the the decolorization of the fluid ; the fact is
mixture boiled. If a nitrate is present, the asserted, but nothing more. Not having had
liquid will be bleached, or if the quantity is Dr. Liebig’s paper at hand when my atten-
mvsmall, rendered yellow ; by this.process, tion was first directed to the subject, and
nitric acid may be detected, though diluted being unwilling to advance the circumstance,
with 400 times its weight of water ; or by to the gentlemen attending my course of ex-
adding a little muriate of soda to the liquid periments without some explanation, I was
he fore upplying heat, one-five-hundredth led to institute some experiments for the
part of nitric acid may be discovered." purpose of ascertaining the nature of the
Aoain, on referring to page 120 of Dr. decolorization, impressed with the idea that
Chnstison’s new work on poisons, we find the test was valid, though unexplained.
the iollowing passage :-" Nitric acid in its The unexpected results which followed
diluted state is not always so easily disco- the inquiry, render it unnecessary for me to
veredas the other mineral acids, because it particularise the experiments which led me
doesnot form with bases, any insoluble salt, to suppose that the nitric acid was by no
or precipitate. Professor Liebig, however, means essential to the decolorization of the
hasrecently discovered a very characteristic fluid. I shall merely mention the facts, and
aud elegant test, provided the acid is not subsequently add the requisite ohservations.
diluted with more than 400 parts of water ; A few test tubes were filled to the same
his test is taken from the effect of this acid on height with water, and the fluid tinted to the
the sulphate of indigo. A solution of indigo same depths of shade by the blue solution of-
in mtphuric acid is to be added to the sus- mdigo in sulphuric acid. Dr. l.iebig’s pro-’
pcted fluid, till it communicates a percep- cess with the nitric acid was performed on-
t:ble blue tint, care being taken not to make the first, and the colour was immediately
the tint too dark, particularly when the sus- discharged as he describes. To the fluid in-
pected fluid is presumed to contain but little a second tube, a few drops of sulphuric acid
nitric acid; a drop of sulphuric acid is next were added, as Dr. Turner desires in the
to be added, and the mixture being put into process for nitric acid, and the colour, on
a glass tube, lieat is to be applied till it the mixture reaching the boiling point, was
as soon as it reaches the point of discharged as effectually as in the first expe-
’, ebullition,the bluecolouriseitherdestroyed rimen t. A third trial was made with mu-
an together, so that a colourless liquid forms, riatic acid alone in the same quantity, and
or it gives place to a faint straw-yellow tint; the tint was again destroyed ; and in a fourth
the latter effect is remarked when the pro- experiment, two -grains of the muriate of
, portion of nitric acid is small, and the indigo soda, with one minim of the sulphuric acid
tnt rather deep."-Professor Christison produced the same effect.
then remarks on the test of neutralisation by These experiments at once established
the carbonate of potash, which he Considers the total inutility of Dr. Liebig’s plan for
less delicate than Dr. Liebig’s, and further detecting nitric acid, since the muriatic and
’ 
adds, " Liebig’s test is applicable to the ni- sulphuric acids possessed equal decolorising
trates as well as their acid. This is the most power over the indigo solution. In order to
a,visable method in a criminal case, Lie- corroborate the fact, I demonstrated it next
0:{8 being made, in short, a trial test. day to nineteen gentlemen, candidates for
t htt is unnecessary to make further extracts the medical degree at the ensuing gradua--in proof of the geueral faith in the validity tion, and all perfectly competent to form a
t tf this process. In the very latest work on correct estimate of the circumstances; not-
v tiemistry in existence (Mr. D. B. Reed’s one of these gentlemen could distinguish the;
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slightest difference of shade in the fluids, ing agency of the metals, such as copper,
resulting from the four experiments just mercury, &c. On the gold leaf test it is
described. unnecessary to dwell here; so many and,so
It is true, that in a case of poisoning by generally admitted are the errors to which
a mineral acid, a fallacy of this kind can it is exposed ; as to the action of the metals,
usually have but little influence on the issue this single test, though of considerable pre-
of judicial investigation, or on the general cision, is scarcely sufficient, in unpractised
efficacy of the medical testimony. So well hands, to afford satisfactory evidence, ifun.
marked are the morbid appearances which supported by any more tangible demon,tra.
must present themselves in a fatal example ; tion.
but without violating probability, it may be In proof of the presence of the concen.
readily imagined that an inexperienced prac- trated acid, there al three experiments,
titioner might confound the appearance of which appear to me perfectly free from fal-
aphthse in children with the effects of one of lacy, of eatreme delicacy, and besides pos.
these corrosive agents, and under the in- sessing the advantage of being preservable
fluence of the suspicions which accidental for exhibition or description on a criminal
coincidence or maternal solicitude will very inquiry.
frequently excite, be induced to apply The first is the action of morphia on
Liebig’s tests to the contents of the intesti. the nitric acid, being instantly turned yellow,
nal canal. In such a case, the " few drops and in a few seconds vermilion red, on the
of sulphuric acid" mentioned in Dr. Tur- application of the smallest drop ; the experi.
ner’s Elements as a necessary ingredient in ment may be beautifully shown, by placIng
the process, or the single drop of sulphuric a particle of morphia on a slip of white card,
acid advised by Dr. Christison, along with and allowing a minute drop of the suspected
the muriate of soda necessarily present in liquid to fall on it, from the extremity of a
the stomach, would be amply sufficient to capillary tube. By sulphuric acid, morplna
reduce the tint of the fluid to perfect trans- is slowly changed to a dirty black; by mun.
parency; and, under the present mistaken atic acid it is entirely unaffected. This fact
belief in the delicacy and characteristic na- I believe was first observed by Al. Lassaigues
ture of the test, sufficient evidence would be and is mentioned by Mr. Children in his
obtained to criminate an impeached indivi- translation of Thenard.
dual. In addition to such a source of prac- The second experiment is the formation
tical error, it is now notorious that the strong of the detonating cyanate of silver; for this
acids are administered with the intent to purpose, add five minims of the suspected
murder, almost exclusively to infant children fluid to three of water, and ten of strong ai,
or intoxicated persons, with whom the his- cohol in a glass tube, and drop into the mix.
tory of the occurrence must be necessarily ture a particle of silver the size of a pin’s
incomplete ; in case of a recovery too, the head ; hold the tube near the fire till effer-
vomited matter may become the subject of vescence commences, and then restrain the
analysis when the assistance of morbid ap- action by pressing the point of the fore.
pearances may be totally wanting. finger on its open extremity; if the fluid be
It is a matter of trite remark, that it is nitric acid, in about three minutes, some-
easier to overturn a bad system than to esta- times less,white flakes, like coagulatedalba.
blish a better ; I trust, however, that in the men, suddenly appear in the liquid, aud
present instance I may escape that imputa- subside as it cools ; the tube should next be
tion, as I feel convinced, that while 1 raise agitated, and its contents thrown on a filter
objections to Dr. Liebig’s method, I can di- about the size of a thimble, and allowed to
rect the attention of toxicologists to one free dry in a warm place. A particle of the resi-
from every source of confusion; but before I duum thus obtained, detonates loudly when
proceed to its consideration, the circum- introduced into the flame of a candle or
stances under which nitric acid presents spirit lamp. In this process, nitrous ether
itself to the toxicological inquirer, demand is abundantly disengaged, affording excel-
a cursory observation. The analyst, then, lent corroboration of the presence of nitric
will usually have to determine the nature of, acid, by its flagrant and pecuiiar smell.
1st. The concentrated fluid remaining in the From the above-mentioned proportions, I
apartment, perhaps, unconsumed by a sui- have repeatedly obtained twenty-eight loud
cide, or forgotten bv a mnrderer; 2nd. The detonations, by careful manager..ent. Tins
stains on various articles of apparel ; Srd. The test of nitric acid is quite decisive; fo:
fluid mixed with the heterogeneous materials though other compounds of silver also fu!-
in the alimentary canal. minate, yet the mode of preparation, tbe
In the first case, various tests have been materials employed, and the phenomena of
proposed to determinp the presence of pure the several actions, are so widely different,
concentrated nitric acid, for example, the that no mistake can occur.
solution of gold leaf with muriatic acid, the The third test for the concentrated acid,
evolution of nitrous fumes, by the deoxydiz- to which I would claim attention, is one, in
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like manner, perfectly free from deception- by which the gelatin is precipitated ; and
I mean the formation of the nitrate of urea. when the compound thus formed has sub-
The facility with which it can be applied, when sided, I add the carbonate of potass till
morphia cannot be produced, is also another neutralisation is effected, then boil for a
material argument in its favour. When quarter of an hour with animal charcoal,
enne is evaporated at a heat not exceeding and filter again. By this manipulation I
Fahrenheit, to the consistence of a thin obtain a colourless fluid containing nitrate
tr’tp, the smallest drop of nitric acid im" of potash, muiiate of soda, not unusually a
medtately causes the formation of an abun- little oxalate of potash, produced by the
dant precipitate of yellowish scaly crystals, action of the nitric acid on the animal sub-
ltle little wheels, or radiations from a com- stances and accidental sugar ; it also con-
mO3 centre; oxalic acid produces the same tains osmazome, and other substances of less
efect, but the action of oxalic acid on lime- importance ; by cautiously evaporating to
water will, at once, discriminate between dryness, an amorphous mass is obtained,
both re-agents. to which (according to its quantity) the an-
I shall pass over the second head, or the nexed tests may with facility be applied;
tecognition of stains on articles of apparel, for the evidence afforded by deflagration
as it may be merged in the consideration of is by no means a satisfactory proof of
he third section, namely, the method of de- the nitrate of potash being present, since
tecnng nitric acid in the impure diluted the chlorate, oxalate, and others, do the
state,or, in other terms, mixed with the same ; some more energetically, others
ve,getuble and animal matters co-existing in less so.
the intestinal canal. 1st. As a trial test, introduce about five
The impure fluid, when removed for ex- grains of the mass into a small glass tube,
omin4tion, principally consists of water, with about ten minims of distilled water ;
nitnc acid, albumen, casein, fibrino, os- heat the mixture in the flame of a spirit
mazume, and gelatin. Muriate of soda is lamp, and when it boils, drop into it a grain
invariably present; and sugar, spirits, and of English morphia, and immediately touch.
other accidental substances, are present, ac- the surface of the fluid with a glass rod
cording to the circumstances of the case. moistened with sulphuric acid ; if a nitrate
To detect the poison in such a complicated be present, the mixture will instantly as-
state of admixture, Professor Christison re- sume the colour of sherry wine.
commends the neutralisation of the acid 2d. Introduce a drachm of the mass into
with the carbonate of potash, evaporation to a small retort capable of containing no more
dryness, re-solution of the extract in alco- than two fl. ounces, with a neck twelve
I)oi, evaporation again, and the examination inches long and one-third of an inch in
m’thehttrate of potash thus procured. The diameter ; add an equal weight of strong
presence of that salt, he states, may be re- sulphuric acid, and apply heat, condensing
cognised by the effects on the indigo solu- the product of the distillation in a little
tion, and the deflagration which ensues, phial containing twenty drops of distilled
whft) it is inflamed with combustible matter. water. Nitric acid will be procured in
Hasing succeeded,1 I think, in establishing sufficient quantity to supply any or all of
the utter uselessness of the indigo test, the the tests I have advised, namely, the mor-
next point to be considered is, how can we phia, urea, and detonating silver, three times
c0nduct the neutralisation with the effect of over, if sufficient economy be observed. I
obtaining the most abundant product of the may add, that there is no difficulty in procur-
titrate And, secondly, how is the consti- ing from five grains of the nitrate of potash
tctiot) of the nitrate thus formed to be ascer- of the shops, as much pure nitric acid as is
tained? I will not delay here, by reviewing sufficient to show the morphia and urea
t’,p merits of other metliods,but I will at once tests in the most unequivocal manner.
cctcnhe the plan by which I have always I have thus given an outline of the pro-
tjcceedtd in obtaining the most satisfactory cess necessary to be pursued in the detec-
results, from the analysis and separation of tion of this poison. It may perhaps be
the most complicated mixtures. considered that I have dwelt too long on a
Before neutralisation, I pass the mixture subject, concerning which the ends of jus.
through a filter of prepared paper, always tice might be satisfied by a tithe of the in-
obseving the precaution of using a receiv- vestigation ; yet I cannot but agree with
vessel sufficiently capacious to contain Dr. Christison, when he observes, that " it
the whole of the fluid filtering, in case of is the duty of the medical jurist to supply
t:br-?kiBg of the paper ; by this means, a not only satisfactory evidence, but also the
considerable quantity of coagulated -albumen best evidences which his science affords."
and casein is mechanically separated ; the
L:ered solution now contains a large pro- Edinburgh, 65, Laurieston,
portion of gelatin dissolved in the diluted Feb. lst, 1830.
acid to this I add an infusion of tan,
